
To our Landmark Event Co. community,  

As the COVID-19 outbreak continues throughout the communities where we all live and work, we are 
consistently looking for ways to help protect the health and safety of our team and guests. 

Our team has remained dedicated to following the direction of public health officials for when it is safe 
to celebrate again.  During this period of downtime, we are ensuring our venues are clean and remain 
empty until we have celebrations. We are reviewing all event procedures to ensure that our team and 
guests are able to safely enjoy our spaces when we are able. We believe it is our duty to reduce traffic in 
our spaces now, to ensure everyone can celebrate safely for years to come. 

Though our doors are closed, our Venue Management team is dedicated to keeping your events on 
track. That means we are available for virtual calls and phone appointments for planning at any time. If 
you have any questions about your event, please reach out, and our team will help guide you through 
these challenging times.  Our clients are the heart of our events. You have plenty else to worry 
about—let us help to plan your celebration. 

Our decisions regarding how we move forward are grounded in the belief that we want everyone to 
celebrate their events the way they envisioned, and in a healthy and safe way.  We will continue to work 
closely with public health officials to understand how to best serve your needs as soon as conditions 
allow. We’ll continue to share information with our clients as we move forward together into a future 
that’s difficult to predict.  

In the meantime, thank you for your understanding, your patience, and most of all your commitment to 
celebrating with us. Events and celebrations remain a vital part of all our lives, especially in times like 
this.   

All the best, 

Your Landmark Event Co. Team 

Sam Benton 
Sam@theruinsseattle.com 
Director of Operations 
  
Jessie Cossano 
jessie@fremontfoundry.com 
Director of Sales 
Venue Manager, Fremont Foundry 
  
Finnivair McWilliam 
finnivair@mvskansonia.com 
Venue Manager, The Skansonia 
  
Madeline Wogstad 
madeline@theruinsseattle.com 
Venue Manager, The Ruins 


